
Talking about life when you’re gone isn’t easy, but doing so 
can make it easier for your loved ones in your absence.

BE CONSIDERATE TO THOSE WHO CARE ABOUT YOU.

Funeral and cemetery planning before the need arises is a 
thoughtful step, considerate of those who care about you. Pro-
viding clear direction about your personal wishes assures they 
won’t be left to wonder about what you may have preferred.  It 
spares them from making sometimes-difficult decisions at an 
always-difficult time. 
 
INVEST A BIT OF YOUR TIME

With genuine professionals, it should be a straight-forward pro-
cess that can require nothing more than your willingness to in-
vest a bit of your time.

Planning gives you the luxury of time and time is important. Time 
to think through your options. Time to discuss things with your 
family, your friends, or your trusted advisors.  Time to recon-
sider.  Time to make changes.  Time to assure that everything is, 
as you want them to be.
  
You should never be pressed to make final decisions before 
you’re fully comfortable with them. If you are, it’s fair to wonder 
why.  And perhaps consider alternatives.

You deserve the care and attention of those who listen                     
carefully, suggest thoughtfully and guide with concern and 
openness; hometown friends who are truly interested in what 

you find important and meaningful.

With Glenn Family Services you will find career planning special-
ists who are ethically trained and knowledgeable professionals, 
fully committed to our policies of straight talk, honest infor-
mation, direct answers, and never ever any pressure. Never. Ever.

YOU AND YOUR FAMILY ARE UNIQUE.
 
There has never been anyone exactly like you or exactly like your 
family.   There never will be.  At Glenn Funeral Home and Crema-
tory, you will find a very wide range of traditional, contem-po-
rary, and creative farewells; each thoughtfully planned around 
what is most important to you and your family.

THE CHOICE IS YOURS.

Be it visitation and ceremony followed by burial, mausoleum 
placement, or cremation, a gath-ering and memorial service fol-
lowing private burial or cremation, or the very simplest private 
family leave taking, the choice is yours. 

We are highly qualified and equally committed to honestly ex-
plaining them all to you and allow-ing you to make the choices 
you find most fitting. 

So, when you are ready, come see your hometown friends at 
Glenn Family Services. We’re here to listen to you, to guide you, 
and to make burdensome conversations a little less difficult.
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